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10 pieces every woman should 
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the season
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Classy & fabulous 



Leather biker jacket
This piece is worth investing in as 
it’s one of the few pieces that gets better 
with age. The leather bike is the grab-
and-go fashion staple that can take you 
from festival to dinner date. 
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Cashmere knit
Another investment 
is a cash- ere knit. 
Natural fibres like 
cash- mere are 
warmer and lon-
ger-last- ing plus 
they’re incred-
ibly soft.Go 
on,you know 
you want 
to. 

Zara Motorcycle 
jacket with zips 
£69.99

Crisp white shirt
Goes with anything for an effortless look. Go for a shirt with a slightly longer 
back panel so you can pair it with leather trousers or jeans. 
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Brogues
Masculine brogues might not be 
everyone’s cup of tea but they go as 
great with a whimsical summer dress 

as they do with a pair of jeans.
Clarks Brogues 
£54.99

Consider this your fashion guide to looking great 
whatever time of the year. Cindy Drabaviciute found 
these forever pieces that will take you from day to 
date,spring to spring.You can thank her later

Your favourite 
staples



Little Black Dress
You will never go wrong with an LBD. When-
ever fashion crisis hits you,just take out your 
perfect LBD. No matter the ocassion,just make 
sure to accesorize! 

Asos Love Wrap 
Maxi Dress £30
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Tailored trousers
Take advantage of in-store fittings to make 
sure that your trousers fit nicely as you can 
slide them on for an interview or dinner with 
boyfriends’ parents. Now,who wants an em-
barassing camel toe? Not us. 

Blazer
A blazer can add sophistication to your 
outfit or it can be a piece you throw over a 
day dress. 

The handbag
Men always won- der why women 
drag around massive handbags 
with them. There are many reasons 
as to why,but today we’re going 
to stick to one: style. Go for a 
bag that 
with min-
imal de-
tail,- good 
capac- ity and 
secure com-
part- ments. 
A good bag iss 
worth the 
invest- ment as 
we pret- ty much 
carry them with us every day. Go for a colour 
that goes with everything: black,burgundy or 
navy blue. 

A good pair of jeans
Don’t be afraid to splash a little more than 
what you usually would spend on a pair 
of jeans. A perfect pair of jeans is a must 
have. High street can offer some great 
styles,but this time it’s about quality not 
quantity. 
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Breton top
Freshen up your comfy jeans or pair with 
go-to denim shorts. A sleek of red lippy 
will add elegance to your outfit. 

House of Fraser 
Kaliko Breton Top 
£49.00




